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ART DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 406.863.3800
FAX: 406.862.3544

Total Label USA
Your Total Label Solution,

Total Label Digital
Your Large Format, Durable Label Solution,

Please email artwork to:
art@tottallabel.com
500 Label Lane
Whitefish, MT 59937

8/31/2016
FLEA BEATER FOR PETS RTU 4-042 - FRONT LABEL
BONIDE PRODUCTS, INC.
80930_07846

DATE ATTENTION COMPANY JOB NUMBER
8/31/2016 AUDRA ZENTNER BONIDE PRODUCTS, INC. 80930_07846

LABEL DESCRIPTION
FLEA BEATER FOR PETS RTU 4-042 - FRONT LABEL

LABEL SIZE
4.26500" X 2.97000"

UPC NUMBER

ROLL O.D.
12

REWRIND DIRECTION

DIE SHAPE
SPC-FRONT

EST

FINISH
LAMINATION
SHORT ENERGY CURVE

STOCK
WHITE BOPP

ADHESIVE
PERMANENT

NOTES:

ROLL O.D. 12

Changes: 
Signature of Authorized Customer Representative
Date

Approve

By Audra Zentner at 1:58 pm, Sep 02, 2016

Color proofs are not true representations of color. Use for color breaks only.

B-Flea Beater
Flea & Tick Spray for PETS
Ready to Use

Kills fleas for up to 30 days
Fast acting
Long lasting

For use on dogs, cats, puppies & kittens over 8 weeks of age

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Fipronil: 0.29%

OTHER INGREDIENTS:

TOTAL:

EPA Est. No. 53883-TX-002 EPA Reg. No. R7992-2L

Keep Out Of Reach Of Children

CAUTION

Net Contents 16 fl. oz. (473 mL)
00223510
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